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Abstract: The reuse of waste materials such as carbon fiber (CF) as filling additive for closed-loop
vertical geothermal probes in shallow geothermal systems has been evaluated as a new grout mixture
for the improvement of geothermal energy systems efficiency and a sustainable supply of raw
materials from special waste. The study evaluates the improvement in both thermal exchange
characteristics and mechanical properties of the filling grout for geothermal purposes through the
addition of 5% of CF to standard (ST) materials currently on the market. Uniaxial and flexural tests
investigating the material response after 14 and 28 days from sample preparation on samples of
both standard and mixed grout material as well as non-stationary hot wire method were used to
define the thermal conductivity for both the standard and innovative mixtures. The experimental
analysis provides evidence for increasing the thermal conductivity by about 3.5% with respect to
standard materials. Even the mechanical properties are better in the innovative mixture, being the
compressive strength 187% higher and flexural strength 81% higher than standard materials. The
obtained results become useful for the optimization of low enthalpy geothermal systems and mostly
for the design of the vertical heat exchange system in terms of depth/number of installed probes.
Principally, thermal conductivity improvements result in a reduction of about 24% of the geothermal
exchanger’s length, affecting the economic advantages in the implementation of the entire system. A
simple analysis of the reuse of CF waste shows the reduction of industrial waste and the simultaneous
elimination of disposal costs, defining new perspectives for industrial waste management. This
research provides essential elements for the development of a circular economy and is well integrated
with the European challenges about the End of Waste process and reduction of environmental impact,
suggesting new perspectives for economic development and sectorial work.

Keywords: shallow geothermal systems; thermal conductivity; uniaxial compressive strength; flexural
strength; carbon fiber; circular economy; end of waste

1. Introduction

The European roadmap for low-carbon and climate-neutral objectives for achieving at
least an 80% reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions below 1990 levels by 2050 [1,2]
requires the identification of common strategies for innovation programs. Today, there
are several goals identified by the so-called “Green Deal” [3,4]; among these, the zero-
pollution ambition based on the supply of clean energy is one of the most important aims.
The achievement of the planned paths results in a diversification of the energy supply
models. In particular, the greatest influence on the percentage of emissions in Europe is
caused by the heating and cooling sector [5]. Energy supply from renewable resources
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could decrease the environmental impact of heating and cooling systems and is neces-
sary to move toward and ultimately achieve sustainable development. The fight against
climate change remains a key objective for the European Commission, which in recent
years has dedicated increasing attention to renewable energy, in particular those pertaining
to shallow geothermal energy exploitation. The ever-increasing number of studies on
the CORDIS platform (https://cordis.europa.eu/ accessed on 1 June 2022) dealing with
geothermal energy, both deep and superficial, testifies to the growing attention by players
and financiers toward a faster and more efficient development of a potentially revolutionary
alternative energy source such as the low enthalpy geothermal systems. Although the
levels of funding for geothermal energy are still low compared to other forms such as pho-
tovoltaics, solar, wind, solar and biomass, the European funding opportunities allocated are
increasing (https://ec.europa.eu/info/research-and-innovation/research-area/energy-
research-and-innovation/geothermal-energy_en accessed on 1 June 2022). In this regard,
long-term investments in Ground Sources Heat Pump Systems (hereafter GSHP System)
can play a leading role [6–8]. In this context of the energy transition, and with the most
recent need to tackle the growing price of fossil fuels, the potential of geothermal energy
is still untapped, and the development of increasingly efficient geothermal technologies
can be a crucial motivation to give to the geothermal energy an increasingly central role
in the mix of renewable energy adopted by EU countries. Although they are still not
largely diffused and exploited in Europe, thanks to their usability in any geographical and
geological context, as well as their almost zero environmental impact, geothermal systems
can be viewed as useful tools for contributing to the reduction of CO2 emissions [9]. The
installed low enthalpy geothermal systems increased in number in the last years [6,10,11].
Low enthalpy geothermal systems characterized by different configuration circuits can be
used for both heating and cooling as well as for the supply of domestic hot water, covering
the needs during every season. Although the systems currently on the market guarantee ex-
cellent performance, many aspects can affect their performance: (1) efficiency of the GSHP,
which allows the transfer of heat from the subsoil upward to the surface; (2) efficiency
of thermal exchange between probes installed in boreholes and rocks in the subsurface;
(3) chemical-physical characteristics of the bentonitic grout to seal probes into boreholes;
and (4) efficiency of the heat distribution system into the environment at the surface. Im-
provement for some of these components results in the optimization of the entire system
with subsequent economic savings. Among the components affecting the performance of
the whole geothermal system, the chemical-physical characteristics of the filling bentonitic
concrete making contact between the surrounding ground and the heat exchangers rep-
resent a still little explored issue [12]. It mainly has the function of transmitting heat and
responding to specific conditions, like particular geological settings [13–15], where it must
follow specific characteristics of mechanical resistance, ensuring the waterproof insulation
of the system. Excellent thermal conductivity and specific mechanical characteristics are
not ensured by standard (hereafter ST) cements currently available on the market. From
this arises the needing to assess and identify the best solutions useful for system optimiza-
tion. For example, Refs. [13–15] point out mixtures of aluminum, graphite, bentonite and
superplasticizer materials useful for enhancement of the entire system. For instance, results
from [14] illustrate how graphite enhances about three times the mechanical and thermal
conductivity characteristics of the cement mortar as well as optimizes the efficiency and the
consequent cost reduction of the entire plant system. In this context, waste materials from
industrial processing can become a resource for developing innovative solutions. As part of
the Green Deal, the European Commission has adopted a new action plan for the circular
economy, one of the main building blocks of the new European agenda for sustainable
growth, which takes measures along the entire life cycle of products to make our economy
greener and more circular [3,4,10,11]. Today, only 12% of materials and secondary resources
are returned to the economy [16]. Many products that reach the end of life, and cannot be
reused, repaired or recycled, are made from non-recyclable materials. There is enormous
potential to be exploited for the reuse of such materials, and the development of innovative
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energy systems could also play a role in the reuse of waste materials. For example, carbon
fiber (hereafter CF), due to its workability characteristics, is suitable for use as an additive
material to improve the heat exchange characteristics of mortars filling geothermal bore-
holes in low enthalpy geothermal systems [17,18]. All this involves the development of
innovative compounds and a supply chain of new sustainable development materials up
to the end of waste to create circularity in the industrial production processes.

This study illustrates the results of the experimentally mechanical and thermal analysis
conducted on ST and CF additive filling materials for GSHP systems. The improvements in
mechanical and thermal properties result in a very eligible mixture for their use as effective
sealing grout into boreholes for geothermal probe installations. Furthermore, this leads to
an exponential increase in GSHP system efficiency, minimizing the environmental impact
(<CO2 emissions). In addition, potential economic benefits, especially in the recycling
process of waste materials and in the development of a circular business model related to
the recycling of CF, are investigated.

2. Materials and Methods

The performance of the GSHP system generally depends on several aspects in which
the ground heat exchanger plays an important role. Borehole space fills often use pure or
mixed materials that influence heat transfer efficiency [13,14]. However, standard products
often do not provide optimal heat exchange properties, and for this reason, new mixtures
should be designed in order to guarantee optimal thermal exchange and efficiency of the
entire geothermal system without interfering with the production costs. Solutions in this
regard can include realization and sale cost not excessively high so that the final product
can be proposed and placed on the market at competitive prices compared to products
already present on the market. Although pure materials have no negligible cost [17], their
purchase and/or use in a not completely pure form could certainly contribute to decreasing
the final costs. In order to avoid high thermal resistances and to facilitate heat transmission,
this study proposes the use of mixed grout with CF waste as an additive. The approach
appears promising to enhance the thermal and mechanical response in geothermal probes
installation [19,20]. The experimental tests have been run using a standard bentonitic
grout already on the market as starting material. The grout mixture used is composed
of sulfate-resistant cement according to European standards [21] with selected mineral
substances. Concerning the declared properties: the bulk density of the standard grout
ranges between 1.35 kg/dm3 and 1.79 kg/dm3, depending on the water/solid ratio used to
prepare the mixture. The characteristic values for the commercial grout were determined
with a high-speed mixer under laboratory conditions with a water/filling binder value
of 0.44. Declared fluidity for 1000 mL of suspension is 45 s (Marsh Cone Test with nozzle
of 10 mm following the normative for draining [22]). Regarding the mechanical property
investigations, technical characteristics specified for the standard mixture report flexural
strength ~2 N/mm2 and uniaxial compressive strength ~6 N/mm2 after 28 days (following
the testing normative [23]) as well as thermal conductivity ≥2 W/mK. For the experimental
mixture, the additive used is carbon fiber powder (hereafter CFP), composed of 60% of
pure CF and 40% of resin. The CFP additive shows an estimated thermal conductivity
>50 W/mK. Two different mixtures have been used for the mechanical and physical testing
phase: (1) pure standard grout; (2) standard grout with 5% of CFP–doped grout. The
preparation of the two solutions for the subsequent tests was performed by accredited
laboratories according to the standards of [24]. Table 1 shows the proportions used for the
different configurations and the conditions of temperature and humidity constantly moni-
tored. Tests were conducted in two different phases: (1) mechanical property tests (uniaxial
compressive strength and flexural strength tests); (2) thermal conductivity measurements.
For the uniaxial compressive strength and flexural strength tests, automatic equipment has
been used. The instrument is equipped with 4 reading channels and a digital dynamometer
able to perform tests for compression, flexure, indirect tensile, paving blocks, breaking
in load/deformation control, elastic module up to 999 cycles of loading/unloading for
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evaluations of creeping or ductility of various building materials. According to the UNI EN
196-1:2016 [24], the tests have been performed on 6 prepared samples of standard material
and 6 of mixed grout (Figure 1) for uniaxial strength evaluation, and 3 prepared samples
of standard material and 3 of mixed grout for flexural strength assessment. The samples
have been used for uniaxial (Figure 2a) and flexural tests (Figure 2b), and the obtained
measurements were divided as follows: (1) 2 uniaxial strength measurements after 14 days
for each sample of standard and doped material; (2) 4 uniaxial strength measurements after
28 days for each sample of standard and doped material; (3) 1 flexural strength measure-
ments after 14 days for each sample of standard and doped material; (4) 2 flexural strength
measurements after 28 days for each sample of standard and doped material, as indicated
in Table 2.

Table 1. Components used for the preparation of the bentonitic grout mixtures with CFP as additive.

Component/Weight Pure Material Mixture
ST

Doped Mixture
CFP

Standard material 1000 g 950 g

CF material 0 50 g

Water 440 mL 440 mL
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Table 2. Compressive strengths (Rc) at the fracture point obtained on the standard pure material and
doped bentonitic grout (ST with 5% of CFP). Ff is the strength applied at the center of prismatic samples.

Pure Standard Material Ff (N) Rc (N/mm2)

14 days 4370 2.73
14 days 4680 2.93
28 days 4850 3.03
28 days 4870 3.04
28 days 5860 3.66
28 days 5740 3.59

Standard Material + 5% CFP Ff (N) Rc (N/mm2)

14 days 8350 5.22
14 days 8290 5.18
28 days 12,640 7.90
28 days 12,870 8.04
28 days 13,130 8.21
28 days 13,280 8.30

The uniaxial compressive strength (Rc) was obtained from the equation:

Rc =
Fc

a· b
(1)

where a and b set the surface of the auxiliary plates at 1600 mm2 (40 × 40 mm), while Fc is
the maximum value of the load causing the collapse.

The flexural strength (Rf ), also known as modulus of rupture, was obtained from the
well-known formula of the linear elastic regime:

R f =

(
1.5F f

b3

)
∗ l (2)

where l = 100 mm represents the distance between the supports; b = 40 mm coincides with
the side of the square prism section. Ff is the maximum value of the collapse load measured
during the test.

Concerning the second step, experimental determinations of thermal conductivity
have been conducted in collaboration with the Technical Physics Lab of the University of
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Catania by means of a heat flow meter. The measurement process has been performed with
a non-stationary hot wire method according to the standards of ASTM E 1530 [25]. The
test lasted 180 s (60 s on average) after the heating wire reached the operative temperature
condition (temperature < 20 ◦C in 45 min). During the heat transfer process from the
instrument to the sample, the temperature increase is lower than 20 ◦C without changes
in the material properties during tests [14,26,27]. The use of high thermal conductivity
materials such as CF mixture results in a good thermal efficiency and improvement of the
mechanical and hydraulic qualities such as high shrinkage, waterproof, long-lasting and
frost-proof for the insulating of the probe.

3. Results

In this study, we have performed physical-mechanical and thermal tests on standard
bentonite grouts and doped grouts with 5% CFP. On the experimental samples, uniaxial
compressive and flexural tests were performed, investigating the material response after
14 days and 28 days from sample preparation.

3.1. Compressive Strength Test

The results of the compressive strength tests performed on standard and doped
materials are reported in Table 2.

Results in Figure 3a show the significant increase in the breaking load of material
with CFP. On the sample at 14 days, we observed an increase of about 84% in uniaxial
compression, namely from 2.83 N/mm2 (standard material) up to the value of 5.22 N/mm2

for the doped sample. On the sample at 28 days, a significant increase from 3.33 N/mm2 to
8.11 N/mm2 has also been observed.
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Figure 3. (a) Diagram reporting the uniaxial (Rc) and (b) flexural compressive (Rf ) strengths at the
fracture point for the standard and doped (ST with 5% of CFP) bentonitic grouts as a function of the
load applied to the sample (Ff and Fc). Symbols are as follows: triangles for the standard grout; circles
for the grout + 5% of CFP. Open symbols are for tests at 14 days, filled symbols for those at 28 days.
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3.2. Flexural Strength Test

The values obtained from the flexural strength tests (Ff ) carried out on the different
grout are reported in Table 3.

Table 3. Flexural strengths (Rf ) at the fracture point obtained of the standard pure material and doped
bentonitic grout (+5% of carbon fiber). Ff is the strength applied at the center of prismatic samples.

Pure Standard Material Ff (N) Rf (N/mm2)

14 days 490 1.15
28 days 500 1.17
28 days 560 1.31

Standard Material + 5% CF Ff (N) Rf (N/mm2)

14 days 1170 2.74
28 days 1420 3.33
28 days 1440 3.37

As for the uniaxial compression, the tests also show an increase in flexural strength
between two configurations. Measurement on the sample as it is at 14 days, the material
with additives shows an increase in the strength point from the value of 1.15 N/mm2 and
a value of 2.74 N/mm2 for the sample with additives; at 28 days, it is possible to observe
a similar adaptation and an increase on average on two measurements performed from
1.24 N/mm2 to 3.35 N/mm2 (Figure 3b).

3.3. Thermal Conductivity Tests

In this case, we have performed 6 measurements on the standard and doped samples.
The values obtained from the thermal conductivity measurements on the standard material
confirm values as declared in technical specifications (values of λ > 1.00 W/m K). Table 4
displays slightly higher values of thermal conductivity compared to the declared values
on the technical data sheet of the commercial grout. Concerning the average values on
6 measurements, an increase has been observed from a value of 1.88 N/mm2 (ST sample)
compared to a value of 1.94 N/mm2 (CFP doped sample) with an increase of 3.4%.

Table 4. Thermal conductivity obtained from measurements on the standard and doped (ST with 5%
of CFP) bentonitic grouts.

N of Measurements
Pure Standard Material

ST Standard Material + 5% CF

λ (W/m K) λ (W/m K)

1 1.82 1.92
2 1.87 1.96
3 1.94 2.01
4 1.82 1.92
5 1.86 1.90
6 1.94 1.93

4. Discussion

Results obtained in this work illustrate how waste materials such as CFP can reenter
the manufacturing cycle as raw material and be reused in shallow geothermal systems,
improving the mechanical and heat exchange characteristics of the filling grouts. The re-use
of these materials allows not only the improvement of the heat exchange efficiency in closed-
loop systems but also the reduction of industrial waste. Although the thermal performance
of the GSHP system is primarily a function of materials, configuration of probes and the
external heat pump, also the grout material filling the space between borehole and probe
plays an important role [13,14]. Based on the results obtained by [28] using CFP as an
innovative compound for the design of the geothermal probes, which improves the heat
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exchange between probe and soil, the utilization of thermal properties provided by CFP
can be applied to the hybridization of filling grout.

In particular, results highlight the significant improvement of both compressional and
flexural strength properties. In detail, it is possible to observe an improvement of about
84% (on average both in regards to a first step at 14 days and an even more significant
improvement trend for the analyses performed at 28 days), as shown in the graph in
Figure 3a shows. As for the compressive strength, a similar trend is displayed by the
flexural strength with significant improvement between the standard and innovative
material. The differences between the first (14 days) and the second step (28 days) of
measurement could be related to the reduction of water percentages in the samples. Indeed,
minor water contents could increase the strength of the sample.

Implications linked to the improvement of the mechanical characteristics through
the addition of CFP in grout used in low enthalpy geothermal systems allow obtaining
resistance properties useful for accommodating any stresses and guarantee excellent water-
resistant properties of the compound in order to eliminate problems associated with leaks
of heat transfer fluid resulting in high environmental quality standards material.

The thermal conductivity analysis has also highlighted an evident improvement in
the thermal exchange characteristics, as shown in Figure 4. In fact, an improvement of
about 3% on average was obtained, with the only exception of the last measured values,
attributable to a greater presence of pores or to the presence of greater quantities of resin
that decreased the heat exchange capacity by acting as an insulator.
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Figure 4. Diagram of the repeated measurements of thermal conductivity obtained on the standard
and doped (ST with 5% of CFP) bentonitic grouts. Symbols are as follows: squares for the standard
grout; diamond for the grout plus 5% of CFP.

The thermal conductivity improvement suggests that CFP, even in small percentages
(5%), can enhance the heat exchange, becoming a good material for the sustainability of the
initial investment.

4.1. Implication on Boreholes Dimensioning

Considering the standard normative of ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Re-
frigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers) based on studies of [29,30], the calculation of
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boreholes length in cooling (Lc) and heating configuration (Lc) could be reduced by acting
on the parameter Rb regarding the thermal resistance, in the following Equation (3):

Lc/h =
QaRga + Qg c/h

(
Rb +

(
PLFmRgm

)
+ RgdFsc

)
Tg −

[(
Twi−Tw0

2

)]
c/d

− Tp

(3)

where Qa is the average heat flux exchanged during 1 year (expressed in W); Rga is the
equivalent thermal resistance per length unit of the ground (annual pulse, expressed in
m K/W); Qg c/h is the project load at the ground side during the heating (h positive value)
and cooling (c negative value) seasons (expressed in W); Rb is the equivalent thermal
resistance per length unit of the heat exchanger, corresponding to the thermal exchange
between the heat transfer fluid and the borehole surface (expressed in m K/W); PLFm is
the monthly part load factors; Rgm is the equivalent thermal resistance per length unit of
the ground (monthly pulse expressed in m K/W); Rgd is the equivalent thermal resistance
per length unit of the ground (daily pulse expressed in m K/W); Fsc is the loss factor
due to possible thermal short-circuits in the exchanger between input/output pipes; Tg
is the ground temperature (expressed in ◦C) not disturbed by the exchanger; Twi and
Tw0 is the input and output average temperatures (expressed in ◦C) of the transfer fluid
during the heating and cooling seasons; Tp is the penalty temperature (expressed in ◦C),
which evaluates the interference between exchangers. The borehole thermal resistance
Rb can be calculated through several methods. One of the most adopted was proposed
by [12]. Assuming a conventional design of the thermal exchange system (borehole and
probe diameters), the results presented in this work demonstrate the effect of the changing
thermal conductivity of grout in the computation of Rb for: (1) standard probe plus standard
grout; (2) standard probe plus innovative grout (5% CFP); (3) innovative probes from [28]
plus innovative grout (5% CFP).

Considering the equation:
Rb = Rp + Rgr (4)

where

Rp =
Lp

Apλp
(5)

Rgr =
1

Sbλgr
(6)

where Lp refers to the thickness of probe, Ap refers to the area perpendicular to heat flow
(expressed in m2) for the probe, and it is obtained from the relation 2πrh, where r is the
probe radius (m), h is the depth (m); λp is the thermal conductivity of the probe (expressed
in W/mK), Sb is the short-circuit factor and λgr is the thermal conductivity of the sealing
grout (expressed in W/mK).

Concerning the short-circuit factor (Sb), it can be calculated as follows:

Sb = β0

(
db

Dpo

)β1

(7)

where β0 and β1 are coefficients depending on the geometry of input/output pipes into the
borehole [12], whereas db and Dpo are the borehole (expressed in m) and the pipe (i.e., the
probe diameter) diameter (expressed in m). In changing the λgr parameters, the impacts
on the total sizing of the low-enthalpy geothermal installation can be therefore assessed
in terms of borehole length Equation (3). Indeed, also small variations of the thermal
conductivity of the sealing material affect the total heat exchange between the subsoil
heat and the geothermal system. Assuming the geometry of the probe pipes, borehole
and probe dimension, and a homogeneous subsoil, changes of λgr from 1.82 W/m K
(standard grout) up to 2.01 W/m K (innovative CFP grout) can reduce the final Rgr from
0.08 m K/W down to 0.07 m K/W (Table 5). Although few variations of Rb parameter
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were observed, an important effect in terms of total borehole length can be obtained (Lc/h
Equation (3)). From Equation (4), decreasing the thermal resistance of the probe Rp and
grout Rgr results in a decrease of 38.5% of the total resistance Rb using the innovative
configuration (innovative CFP grout (this study) plus innovative CFP probe from [28])
compared to the standard configuration. Decreasing the equivalent thermal resistance
Rb due to the increase of thermal exchange has important effects on the configuration of
the SGS system. Indeed, considering Equation (3), a simple calculation to derive Lc/h was
done by comparing the different configurations. As an example, a geothermal field made
of vertical probes (BHEs) for a residential building complex requiring heating and free
cooling was analyzed. The field consists of double U-tube BHEs with a 32 mm diameter
pipe, a total BHE diameter of 156 mm and a length of 100 m. Concerning the thermal
properties of the soil, the thermal conductivity of 2 W/mK was considered. Table 6 shows
the parameters used to calculate the optimal sizing of the geothermal system. From the
ASHRAE approach [30,31]. Equation (3), a total length reduction of 600 linear meters
is obtained by using the innovative grout and probe CF material system compared to
standard grout and standard probe (from 42 BHEs to 36 BHEs—Table 7). This implies a
higher economic benefit due to the reduction of the total borehole length in terms of drilling
costs or the number of probes to be installed. Indeed, an increase in thermal conductivity
results in the optimization of the entire system and therefore provides the same thermal
output with a shorter geothermal vertical probes system.

Table 5. Calculated thermal resistance (Rb) for a 250 m borehole filled with standard and innovative grout.

λgrout
[W/m K]

λprobe
[W/m K]

Rgrout
[m K/W]

Rprobe
[m K/W]

Rb_tot
[m K/W]

ST 1.82 0.45 0.08 0.05 0.13
CFP 5%gr 2.01 0.45 0.07 0.05 0.12

CFP_innovative 2.01 1.30 0.07 0.01 0.08
ST = standard grout plus standard probe; CFP 5%gr = innovative CFP grout (this study) plus standard probe;
CFP_innovative = innovative CFP grout (this study) plus innovative CFP probe from [28].

Table 6. Parameters for the geothermal field model following the ASHRAE approach.

ST CFP 5%gr CFP_Innovative

Qa (W) 4340 4340 4340

Qh (W) 158,000 158,000 158,000

Rb (mK/W) 0.13 0.08 0.07

PLFm 0.60 0.60 0.60

Fsc 1.04 1.04 1.04

Tg (◦C) 14 14 14

Tm (◦C) 4 4 4

Table 7. Dimensioning of the geothermal field (probes of 100 m length).

N◦ Vertical Probes Linear Meters

ST system 42 4200

STprobe + CFP 5%gr 40 4000

CFP innovative system 36 3600

4.2. End of Waste and Economical Implication on Geothermal Applications

Considering the “end of waste” and the subsequent circular economy perspective, it
is essential to evaluate how the process of reusing CFP waste from industrial processes
can be recovered in the geothermal sector by improving the properties of the filling grout.
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As previously described, CFP innovative grout allows obtaining improvements in both
mechanical and thermal characteristics by optimizing the physical properties and significant
improvement of the heat exchange, respectively. One of the most innovative aspects of the
reutilization of CFP in geothermal applications is related to the reduction of costs for the
implementation of low enthalpy geothermal systems. In addition to the reuse of the CFP
as production material instead of waste, the decrease in costs also includes the amount
related to the reduction of linear meters of perforation, which represents a significant quota
of costs of plant realization. By assuming an average value of 50 Euros per linear meter for
perforation (geothermal field of about 40 probes), a cost reduction of about 35,000 Euros
from standard to the innovative solution could be envisaged. Table 7 shows a simple
analysis of the economic savings in the use of CFP composite materials applied to the
example defined above. The use of CFP in the geothermal field guarantees the reuse of
material that is an industrial waste for many industrial realities. Furthermore, since the
disposal of CFP presents considerable costs, reuse becomes an applicable procedure that
allows the CFP to re-enter the market as a raw material. Indeed, considering an amount
of CFP of about 5 Kg per geothermal well, a total amount of 171 Kg is necessary for the
geothermal field of the case study. In considering a total disposal price, there is a significant
saving for companies that usually have to consider and dispose of CFP as waste material.
Such savings results in profits since the companies must necessarily re-market CFP as a
by-product to be resold. At the same time, commercial grout material producers will be
able to make savings, as the cost of CFP is still low compared to the market price of grout
material. Although, to date, no common price lists regarding the costs of the CFP are widely
spread, in the example treated, an indicative cost of 0.10 cents/kg is considered. Table 8
illustrates the differences in terms of economic impact for the construction of both standard
and innovative geothermal plant solutions. Analyzing the overall economic impact (costs
and savings in charge to stakeholders in the production chain) and the real economic
cost for the geothermal system realization, a saving of approximately 10% is still evident
for the realization of a geothermal field probe with an innovative system. Furthermore,
by analyzing the costs and savings concerning the non-disposal of CFP, it is clear that
supporting a green and circular economy and end-of-waste policies are accompanied by
material savings also due to the lack of expenditure connected to disposal of the CFP as
a waste. Due to the large variability and the lack of an official pricing list of the waste
disposal cost among the European countries, an average value of the Italian cost for waste
disposal procedures has been considered in order to maintain geographical conformity on
prices for materials used in the experiments. The adopted value is therefore based on the
consultation of several specialized Italian companies and administrative local fixed fees,
which are 0.50 Euro/Kg for the waste material and about 300 Euros of administrative costs.

Table 8. Global economy impact.

ST System
(Euro) CF Innovative System (Euro)

CFP disposal cost 400 0

CFP cost 0 18

Commercial Grout cost 1302 1060

Cost of commercial Probe 40,173 0

Cost of innovative Probe (PE−100) 0 46,486

Cost of geothermal perforation 210,000 180,000

Total amount 251,875 227,564

5. Conclusions

The study illustrates the results of the experimental tests on mechanical and thermal
properties of standard and enhanced bentonitic grouts for geothermal purposes. The
experimental results reveal the suitability of industrial waste materials such as CFP for
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the improvement of mechanical and physical characteristics of geothermal grout. The
analyses show significant improvements in enhanced grout with 5% CFP compared to
the standard material currently on the market. In detail, improvement of 81% in flexural
strength and 187% in compressive strength, as well as an increase of thermal conductivity
by 3.5%, are observed. Regarding the improvements of thermal properties, the enhanced
grout results in a very eligible mixture for use as sealing grout into probes installations for
GSHP systems. The optimization of the obtained grout mixture for renewable installations
such as low-enthalpy geothermal systems leads to an exponential increase in the efficiency
of geo-probe systems and subsequent environmental benefits. Both financial and ecological
benefits are easily demonstrated by results obtained with the application of the described
methodology. The overall economic impact and the real economic cost for the geothermal
system realization, a saving of approximately 10%, is still evident for the realization of a
geothermal field probe with an innovative system. In this regard, the development of a
supply chain of new materials is following sustainable growth and represents a circular
business model in the industrial CF production processes as well as innovative management
for the achievement of the “End of Waste” model promoted by EU policies.
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